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to the Grand Canyon of the Colorado. The Verde Canyon, .J.itH its splendid 
sceneries, jagged precipices, deep and rugged gorges, presents enough of the 
weird to fill any soul with wonder and admiration. The railroad will not be 
difficult to build, for with exception of a thirty-mile stretch where mountains 
encroach on the river, the country· seems favorable to road ~9nstruction. These 
thirty miles alluded to, if that many, . will require some short tunnels and 
bridges, but none of formidable character. The railroa'd when built will con
form to a water grade throughout its entire lenth and the route over which it 
must pass is far the best in centra1 Arizona. As sources of freight, it will have 
vast mineral deposits and the products from some rich agricultural lands, while 
a short spur out the Verde's east fork will yield large quantities of timber from 
the most extensive pine forest remaining untouched in the United States of 
Am~rica. This projected railroad. when built, will pass within about three 
miles of the property herein described, and as this distance is all down grade 
connection is easily made with it by tramway or wagon road. 

OTHER PROJECTED IMPROVEMENTS 
The Paradise Verde Water Users' Association propose building a dam in 

the Verde river at a point ten miles in a straight line from this property. The 
dam when built will be one hundred and sixty-five feet high and will back water 
up the river about ten miles and within five miles of the property herein de
scribed. Just a little distance above the end of this slack-water, at a fall in the 
river these same ' people propose the erection of an ·electric plant to generate 
39,000 horsepower. This power must be sold, and certainly all holders of min
ing or other property in the district will benefit largely. Verde Water Users 
are awaiting the sale of bonds to begin this tremendous undertaking. 

A LEGEND REGARDING THIS PROPERTY 
That it was once known as the old Spanish Mine is generally conceded; but 

there is another story not so current nor so much believed applying to this 
property. The story is an incomplete history of a very rich gold mine, called 
the "Lost Dutchman." Those who believe in a "Lost Dutchman" mine also be
lieve its location was and is not far from Phoenix, Arizona. This belief is held 
by some because a German years ago, and at the time the mine was being 
worked, had a habiit of bringing considerable amounts of placer gold into the 
village of Phoenix at intervals. He is repC!rted as alw:ays disposing o~ this go~d 
without informing the good people where It was obtamed, thus creatin~ an all' 
of mystery. Now, since the years have flown, population increased, the coun
try oecome better settled and the present inhabitants have learned that placer 
gold- was once abundant in the vicinity of this mine, that one of the German 
brothers alluded to in this paper was their erstwhile visitor and that he traveled 
at least some distance toward this mine on all occasions of his departure from 
Phoenix. Many are led by these facts to believe the property herein described 
is none other than the famous "Lost Dutchman Mine." 

PURPOSE OF THE CORPORATION 
The present purpose of this Corporation is to sell about four~een tho.usand 

shares of its Treasury Stock at one dollar a share to finance the mstallatlOn. of 
machinery and begin the production of metal. Believing as we do that WIth 
the stock of ore all ready for reduction. and the ease wi~h which mo:e can ?c 
produced, fourteen thousand dollars will put the enterpnse on a paYing baSIS, 
it is not likely much more will be offered for sale in future. So we extend you 
an invitation to subscribe now while the stock can be purchased. 

BLUE LODE MINING CORPORATION 
By Alfred Madden 

.A OTE-This paper is not the report of a licensed mining engineer, nor is it 
designed to appear as such. 

BLUE LODE MINING CORPORATION 
Of PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

RICHARD U TEY, President. ALFRED MADDEN, Secreta ry-Treasure r. 

THE following description outlines a mining property held by this Corpo
ration. Claims are located in the Mazatzal Mining District, Northeastern 
Yavapai County, Arizona; also on the Southwestern rim of the Mazatzal 

Mountain, about sixty miles, air line, from Phoenix, Capitol City of Arizona
East of the Verde river-well up on the mountain, probably close to seven 
thousand feet above sea level. 

ROADS 
A good highway extends northward from Phoenix, forty miles in direc

tion of the mine. This road reaches a place called Camp Creek, and from 
there to the Verde River-ten miles farther; while automobiles are driven over 
it, the road is by no comparison good. From the river, at the place one crosses 
it in going to the mine, the road is altogether bad, though cattlemen have used 
wagons on it for years, supplying cow camps of the locality with goods needed 
in their maintenance. This road has terminated at a cow camp-formerly 
known as the Cavenas ranch-ever since it was built. The ranch is approxi
mately three miles from the mine. When the original trail, the line· of which 
this road followed in part, was mapped out is unknown; but it certainly had 
been used by Indians as a means of travel between Salt river on the one end 
and the Grand Canyon of the Colorado at the other, centuries before any white 
man or woman set foot on the soil of what is now Arizona. 'The road herein 
referred to has recently been extended to a mill site, which must ultimately be
come a camp, within about one mile of the mine. A two-horse team, drawing 
a loaded wagon, has been driven over this road to the mill site. Further, there 
is now every reason ot belieev the Parai;iise Verde Water Users' Association 
will in the very near future turn the ten-mile section mentioned above into an 
auto-truck road. When that improvement is made between Camp creek and 
the Verde river, transportation will be inexpensively solved. 

GEOLOGY. 
Persons who may be inter.ested in the geology of this section must find 

the little that is certainly known about it so limited and unsatisfactory as to 
. be practically useless. They will also find, that no survey has ever been ma.de 
by the Geological Department of our . Government, for the reason that no mm
eral deposits have been exploited, commercially, within less than twenty miles 
of the place herein described. Be it known, that ~he inexpert de~criptio~, 
which follows so far as it bears on the rocks and mmerals of the dlstnct, IS 
wholly unscientific, an'd just a few results of observation, outside . instrumental 
measurements and chemical analyses. Country rock seems to be a quartz Mon
zonite which has been said by some authorities to be the oldest of granitic 
rocks,' and composed of quartz Orthoclase, Andesine equal parts Hornblende 
and Biotite. This very interesting rock is sometimes spoken of as red Porphyry 
and appears to be closely associated with gold in all parts of the world, or is 
present wherever large quantities of that m~tal is fo~~d. It is also. said to in
dicate and go with other minerals, such as SIlver, IrrldlUm and .Platmum. Tel
lurium is also present, but not ranked as a metal by metallurgIsts. 

TOPOGRAPHY 
The surface of the country in this section is much broken by ages-old vol

canic actfon . High mountains, ancient craters and deep chasms characterize 
much of the surroundings. These rugged and lofty mountains are here and 
there pierced by deep, forbidding canyons, which in some parts are boxed
have what approaches perpendicular walls, frequently overhangin!\, and they 
are everywhere tortuous in their windings. The Mazatzal Mountam falls off, 
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that is becemes less lefty"in a nerthwesterly directien, finally merging intO' the 
Verde valley; Seutheast' it is higher than at this peint and ends in what is 
marked en maps ef Arizena as the Feur Peaks. 

TIMBER 
All timber grewing in this lecality is embraced in the Tente Natienal Fer

est Reserve-Gevernment preperty. But much ef this useful material can be 
purchased in the near vicinity ef the mine: cettenweed, sycamere and ash in the 
canyen, while en the meuntain's side and tep, pinen pine, eak, cedar and cypress 
abeund. This latter, er se-called cypress, is by seme peeple called Tule, while 
many ethers centend that cypress is its real name. 

WATER 
There is an abundance ef water fer all purpeses-if stered, even the gen

eratien ef censiderable electric pewer. It is ef splendid quality fer domestic 
use; indeed, famed because ef its purity; fer several years peeple ef the city 
ef Ph?enix have .used Ver~e river wa.ter, which was supplied them by a gravity 
pipe lme apprexlmately thirty-five mlles leng. 

MINERALOGY 
Basic minerals, as far as they have been expleited, are Sulphide ef Melyb

del"um, liepper, >:>lIver, Ueld and the se-called nen-metal Tellurium, this last 
the enly ere ef geld, if any exists, tegether with slight ameunts of Antimeny 
and Arsenic. There are many reasens to' believe, en acceunt ef the ore being 
a. tellurite, made such by its tellurium content, that at depth in the mine gold 
will predeminate, and other minerals .disappear, pessibly twO' 0'1' three hundred 
feet belew the surface. Hewever, these ether minerals are very rich as far 
down as werked. The ere is complex, basic quality ef copper seems to' be 
Chalcosite-copper glance-shading slightly intO' carbonates. Silver appears in 
beth the sulphide and chleride ferms and seme ef it is native. MQlly Qre, as 
seme peeple call it, is the sulphide, nQt lead melybdate, but the kind used in the 
making Qf mQlybdenum steel. Ore en one claim yields frem five to' ten per 
cent Qf this semi-rare metal, and sO' far as the writer knQws, such a large cen
tent is net eften feund. Melybdenum is high priced, but ewing to' an unsteady 
market, this Cempany is nQt interested in its prQductien and we mention it enly 
to show the cQmplex character Qf ere. 

VOLUME OF MINERAL , 
Mineral depQsits in this regien are enermeus, and judging by surface indi

catiens ene weuld likely say the District is net surpassed, sO' far as immensity 
ef Qre bedies gO', in any Qther part Qf the Western RecKY MQuntains. Ore 
seems . to' eccur mere in the nature. ef pet depesits thal'\ veins; thO' ugh veins are 
strQn~. and very distinct, almest y~rti~al, cQnsisting i~ tli:,e ncai~ ef rich fissures, 
rpnnmg frQm ene to' many feet m . thlck~ess" apd _ a !!¥;glldlu:rJH~~-r ef such veins 

p,lerce the great ere bedy. CLAIMS ;'~ r~~ 

There are twO' claims; called the Mene AltO' and Blue Water; these de nQt 
abut, that is are not centiguQus, but it is expected they will later be -jeined by 
a tunnel driven three theusand feet into the mQuntain. The tunnel is nQt 10'

cated, because the Cempany is net financially prepared to' prQsecute its develep
ment as vigQrQusly. as the mining law requires at this time. Hewever, when it , 
is lecated and wQrked, feur 0'1' five additiQnal claims will be added to' the prQP
erty. It will alsO' crQss-cut the great ore bQdy thrQugh its entire length Qf three 
theusand feet, to' a peint where it enters Blue Water ground at the South end. 
Here the mineral leads change their CQurse and the tunnel may be driven fifteen 
hundred f eet more en Cempany gTQund. Nearly the whole length -Qf tunnel 
will have frQm six to' seven hundred feet stQping greund abeve it; hut at its 
internal end will have frQm twelve to' fourteen hundred feet ef material abeve 
the base line. The Cempany alsO' hQlds a mill site censisting of five acres, 
which is IQcated, recorded and eccupied in part. 

TREND OF MINERAL 
Trend ef mineral at this place is as elsewhere in the Recky Meuntains, frem 

Seutheast to' the Nerthwest; but a peculiar fermatien bisects it almest at a 
right angle. This is knewn as the "Brenche Lead," a great mineralized zene 
said to' extend frem near Deming, New MexicO', to' the CalicO' Mining District, 
beyend Barstew, Califernia, thus cutting the reck fermatien threugh a trend ef 
nearly ene theusand miles . . 

WORK ON THIS PROPERTY 
Claims referred to' abeve had werk dene en them many years age, perhaps 

fifty, and it is pessible they were werked to' seme extent leng befere that time, 
since there is a repert current in this part ef the ceuntry to' the effect that the 
preperty is an eld "Spanish Mine." Hewever, it is certainly knewn thl).t three 
German brethers, whese surname was Repete, werked it ferty vJ: fifty years age 
fer silver and geld, and it is further said these men centinued in pessessien 
ef the preperty fer a peried ef nine years. A shaft is dewn en the Mene AltO' 
from apex ef vein matter seve ny-four feet. Censiderable ere appears to' have 
been remeved frem this shaft, er an adit run frem presumably the bettem. NO' 
expleratien has been cenducted in this shaft by the Company, fer the reason it 
contains water, pessibly carben monexide, and for the further reasen that the 
proposed tunnel will eventually cress-cut the ere body hundreds ef feet beneath 
its lewest depths, such eutlay of money is net justified. 

APPROXIMATE AMOUNT OF ORE IN SIGHT 
There is lying Qn the dump and scattered abQut near the shaft frQm fQur 

hundred and fifty to' · five hundred tens ef Qre, tegether with cQnsiderable in 
sight, but nQt yet mined. If all values were extracted, Qr the values exclusive 
Qf Melybdenum were taken frQm this Qre, they prQbably WQuld ameunt to' fQrty 
er fifty theusand dQllars. Assays ef the ere ran all the way frem 28 to' 209 
Qunces Qf silver to' the tQn; 1.80 to' 7.60 geld, while later assays made frQm the 
same ere shewed a gold centent Qf 36 de liars a ton, 12 to' 31 per cent cepper, 
and there is cQnsiderable ChalcQsite, SQme ef it up to' 80 per cent cepper; ef 
course, this higher CQntent depending UPQn its purity as glance; MQlybdenum, 
frQm five to' ten per cent, as determined by ene ef the greatest users ef that 
metal in the werld, namely, the Crucible Steel Company Qf Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The ether, er Blue Water claim, Qn which ~he Germans alsO' werked sO' leng 
agO', is purely silver and geld; traces Qf ether minerals appearing in the ere 
seem negativ-e as to' quantity. There are twO' shafts--better, twO' . prQspect 'heles 
- -Qn this claim. One shaft is down seventeen feet, the other eight. Ore as
says, Qn tQP; frem seven to' fQrty-five eunces silver to' the tQn and fQrty-three 
cents to' three dellars and twenty cents geld. There is mined several hundred 
tens Qf Qre; . but this deesn't ceunt er signify anything, for theusands ef. tenf; 
are eXPQsed to' view and can be quarried at a CQst Qf twenty-five to' thirty cents 
a tQn, thus saving the large eutlay which usually attaches to' mest mining epera
tiens. Ore creps aut frem the imm~nse ,ci1imney 0'1' sheet, ·nearly feur hundred 
feet wide and five er six hundred feet -leng. Apparently all this great bedy is 
Qre, witheut perceptible blanks 0'1' geuges Qf any ' kind. Ruby and sulphide sil
ver are the prQperties Qf the depQsit and all indicatiQns peint to' the fact that at 
depth it tee will be geld. The German brethers whO' wQrked this prQperty sO' 
long agO' made a small patiO' 0'1' Mexican device for chloriding silver and built a 
little furnace in which they used charcQal fQr smelting. They evidently were 
metallurgists as well as determined men, 0'1' this werk WQuld net have been 
undertaken, while practically hemmed in by savage Indians and the nearest rail. 
road PQint hundreds ef miles distant frQm their diminutive plant. 

PROPOSED RAILROAD 
A railrQad was surveyed threug-h this sectien aleng the Verde river during 

the winter Qf 1916-17, frQm Clarkdale to' Mesa, new understood to be Qne hun
dred and ferty miles leng; presumably it is a branch Qf the El PasO' and South
western system, 0'1' a feeder fQr that lin e, which peeple of ArizQna have be~n 
hoping WQuld seen reach PhQenix. This prQPQsed railroad thrQugh the Ven _ 
valley pesspsses a mest charming and picturesque route, almost equal in beauty 

\ 



WESTERN RESEARCH CORPORA TION 
Incorpora ted 

GENERAL CHEMICAL AND MINERAL RESEARCH 
514-516 Eighteenth St., Denver, Colo. 

We hereby certify that the samples analyzed for 
The Mace Co. Blue Lode Mining Co. 

Date, 3 18.25 

gave the following results: 
Marked Gold Silver Lead Copper Zinc 

% 
Ore 

ozs 
0044 

ozs 
69.2 

% % 
27.5 

Signed By 

Iron 
% 

1.5 
Western 

Silica SuI. CaB , 
% % 

59.6 7.4 1.0 
Research Cor.'s 

Chemist. 
Preliminary smelting report on hand samples of ore, for Blue Lode Mining 

Cor., of Phoenix, Arizona. 
Of the three samples submitted the blue specimen was selected for analysis, 

as the other two were practically straight silica and would require a large amount 
of basic flux in smelting. 

The furnace product from this blue sulphide ore would be "white metal," 
which is a matte nearly free of iron and containing about 75% copper. 

It will require both iron and lime for slag formation and we will assume the 
iron will be derived from the siderite and the lime from the dolomite; both men
tioned in your letter of 3/ 7/ 25, also that the dolomite will contain 10% MgO (mag
nesia). These conditions indicate a slag with the maximum silica and the minimum 
iron allowable. Th~ furnace charge would then be: 

Ore 100 lbs. minimum 
FeO 15" " 

Limestone 90" " Or multiples thereof. 
Charcoal 10 20" " 'l 

and metallurgical results as per the table following: 
Gold Silver Copper Iron Silica Lime 
ozs ozs % % % % 

0.44 69.2 27.5 1.5 59.6 . 1.0 

MgO Sulphur Value 
% 
7.4 132.85 

Slag FeO 48. 20 
14 

12 

White 
Metal 1.2 188 75 362.00 

Note: Gold figured at $20 per oz., silver at 68c per oz., copper at 14c per lb. 
The amount of siderite required for the furnace charge depends upon its analy

sis, which was not furnished us. The charge computed calls for 15 Ibs. of FeO and 
the available FeO in the siderite must be determined. 

Signed by The Mace Furnace ,Building Company's 
Chief Engineer at Denver, Colorado. 

BASED UPON THE FOREGOING METALLURGICAL REPORT 
Our needs are: 

First, a Mace Furnace of 5 tons daily capacity and blower, together with small 
engine, belting, etc., to operate it. These installed on the mill site and made ready for 
production of base metal will cost about three thousand six hundred dollars. Such 
furnace is designed to convert metal contents of ore into matte, i. e., copper matte, 
which will also contain all gold and silver, except an infinitesimal amount that may 
be suspended in the slag. 

Second: to separate metals and refine the copper content of this matte, or 
furnace product, ano1(her machine is required, namely, a Dynamo. It appears from 
data at hand this Dynamo, with necessary accessories, can be purchased transported 
to the mill site and installed for two thousand or less -dollars. So a plant to treat 5 
tons of this ore daily and treat it completely, or to the point of bringing out the sev
eral metals as bullion, will cost somewhat less than five thousand six hundred dollars. 

, Third: the wage account, cost of fluxes, fuel and conveyance of ore to the 
furnace must be considered in any estimate one makes of profits to be expected from 
operatidn of this diminutive plant. We deem it reasonable to think these costs will 
not exceed o ne hundred and fifty dollars a day. Then our figures would stand thus: 

, 5 tons of ore, at $132.85 a ton-total value .... ........ ................ $664.25 
Cost of labor, fluxes, delivering ore and other incidentals.... 150.00 
D~ily net profit.. ...... .. : ....... ................. _.................................... $514.25 

Now lat us more than divide this estimated daily profit by two and call it 
two hundred and fifty dollars a day, ninety thousand dollars a year, and it surely 
will appear q/lite plain that this sum of money should yield satisfactory dividends 
to the holder of 95,000 to 100,000 shares of company stock at one dollar per share. 
It is not now, believed there will ever be more than one hundred thousand shares of 
stock outstanding. BLUE LODE MINING CORPORATION 

ALFRED MADDEN, Secretary. 
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oOPy 

United states Looatio. MOnument. 

lio.40l6 
Masatzal Mining Distriot 

Yavapai Oounty Arizona. 

!rhis monument was established on the louthwest spu.r or ndge of 
Kasatzal Bange of JIountains and is situated approx1matel:y in seo 
8,!r.9 B.B.7 E. Unsurve:yed.!rhe Exaot point for this monument is fixed 
b:y an inoh .... 7 ft long, being anven into a orevioe in the rook 
in p1aoe and wedged sol1d11 in a vert10al position.and surrounded wit 
a substantial mound of stone.The pipe being stamped U.S.Loo.l4on,lfo J 
4016 on the East. and West faoes,a t about 2 ft • and 3 ft. from the top 
respeotivelY. Cor,Bo lM8ne Alto Lode,lur,Bo.40l6 bears South t 58' 
West.246.47 ft. !rurret Peak bears across Bl.ooq in li.58"W!'l.5 miles 
and 2745 ft by tnangnlation.Rosenburg Ranohr so known aa-vav~ 
spring,a house at this p1aoe bears S 9°19'W 6 miles and 3411 by tnan
gulation.Borth Peak bears Borth 82°02'E,9 miles and '" 2l.86 ft b:y 
triangulation. Mazatzal Peak,South 63°67'E.ll miles and 977 ft b:y tri
angul.ation. 
»0 other suitable bearings avai1ab[e,and the monument being so prom
inently looated that it oan be seen for a oonsiderable distanoe in any 
direotion. 

lune 3-5 l.926 

Harry E Jones 
U.S.Mineral. Surveyor. 
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Dear Sir; Your letter of the 11th inst , r eceived. I note you are not 

clear as to ~eaning of the following statement,in my former letter "Based 

on the enclosed Metallurgical report and plus 7% MoS 2 containing less 

than one-half of .one per cent copp er" This statement is slightly ambigu

Que,but means simplY,that according to analysis made by the Primos Chemical 

60, Boulder Clorado, -. .; th'e MoS 2 con ten t of the ore is mixed with less 

than one half of one per cent copper, therefore would yeild a clean concen-

trate. 

I have noted the prices you offer,lfor .Copper,Silver and gold. ill say 

they seem satisfactory,also that . we shall make an attempt to ship some ore 

and further that while the ore is already mined, and ready to br'ing out, the 

distance over which it must come, together with bad road lying between 

Phoenix and the mine,especially beyond the Verde river,creates a serious 

handicap for us.We 31111 t~y to ship some ore .and with money derived from 

that and other sources,install a small concentrating plant after which,we 

will ship concentrates. 

Respectfully Yours. 



1115 .East Monroe 

Mr.G.M.Colvocoresses. 
General Manager 
Southwest Metals Co. 
Humboldt Arizona. 

Dear Sir: 

Aoknowledging receipt of your favour under date of the 

9th inst,in which you express belief,that because o~ the present 

wet spell Blue Lode Mining property would be inaocessible,I wish 

to assure you that is hardlyri~ ever the case,more than three days 
I . 

at a time ~or men on horse-back,because Verde ~loods drop to a nor 

mal stage of water quickly 

~ There are three ways to reaoh this property from Humboldt. 

~' tl0ne via,Phoenix -Camp Creek and Sears Cattle Ranch on the Verde River. 
~ , 

One by Mayer and Horse ranch on the Agua Fria thence over Red Creek 
1\ . 

trail to and across the Verde,thence several miles to what was once 

the Cavenaa cow ranoh10netrh~re is within three miles of the property ( 

as a bird would fly.It lies North on a spur of the Mazatzal mountain, 

which is located between the North and South forks of iycamore creek. 

Th6 rout just descri~ed I am unaquainted with,but it is said to be 

about 50 miles from Mayer The third rout must be ~ great distance 

farther,because one goes by Fossil creek and over the road from 

there toward Payson to a new town cal ld Mazatzal city thence over 

the old payson trail toward the Verde.When about 15 miles ~rom Maz

atzal city as I understand it,and on Southwest rim of the Mazatzal 

mountain one is also on the mining propertY,because on the slope of 
) 

the mountain the principal olaim is traversed from end to end by that 

trail. 
I am sure that i~ you will have an Engineer examine this He 

will find a very interesting,as well as,valuable property from which 
your people could derive large profits. 

S~~ ~ ~ot. CJ#~ 
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1115 East lIonroe St. Phoenix Arizona. 9/11/26. , 
Kr.G.K.Oolvoooresses. 

General Manager. 
Southwest Ketals 00. 

Hnmboldt Arizona. 
Dear Sir;I have your oommDDioation 

under date of the 8th 1nst, and am doing 1111' best to oomply with the 
aevera1 requests oontained in it. 

The prinoipal. olaim of the property.reoorded and known 88 Mene 

£lto,W88 surveyed for Patent,June 3-5 last,by Barr" B lones.Deputy 
Mineral Surveyor of PhoentE Arizona,linoe ~hat time applioation for 
Patent bas been made. I am enolos mg for your guidanoe in seeking 
the property a plat of the olaim,and field notes,together with aooount 

of !rriangulatioDS made to determine looation and establish Jlineral 
Iionument whioh appears on the olaim itself within a few feet of the 
Payson trail. I am also,enoiosins a soetoh,or traoing without soale, 
but marked distanoes from the old Oavenas,now H.X.oow ranoh to mine 
and plaoes of interest along the trail. 

Standing at the H.X.ranoh and lOOking up the oanyon one's obser

vation is in a .0rther17;if not in an almost due Borth direotion, 
and the view will oenter upon the spur of lIazatzal. mountain between 
the Borth and East forks of syoamore oreek,whioh oontains the mine. 
In other words,was it not obsoured,by a small reoess and some brush, 
standing a short distanoe South 0 f the ranoh house and lOOking Borth 
the workings might be seen,by any person seeking them. 

Regarding the Hardt Ranoh that you mention as being on main road 

from Payson to Roosevelt,I am without knowledge,never was in that part 

of the oountry,bowever if you mean a Oow Ranob near East Pork of the 

Verde,on Payson Pine and Oamp Yerde road,I understand that is about 
15 mi1es Borth from tbe mine,though never there. 

I think the )(r.Bedford you .efer to as opening up a new min1ng 

property,is General Manager of the Amerioan Quiok Silver tin1ng 00 

operating properties in the Sun-flower Distriot,not far from 4 Peaks 

and about 30 miles loutheast of :Bl.ue Lode )lining olaims ;if not then 

I don't mow anything about him. 
I ~might add,there is no road leading from upper Iyoamore Greek 

to any point on the road from Payson to Boosevelt and the oountry lyins_ 

between is almost inaooessible. 
Perhaps I wrote you in a former letter something about Mr Turner. 

a mning Engineer looating 28 mining olaims about 2 miles above the 
old Cavenas Ranoh? Will mark on soetoh,point at whioh these looatinas 
were made in 1916,w1th a view to Diamond Drilling. 

Hoping you will find the enolosed data suffio1entlJ olear to direot 

your movements while seeking the Blue Lode Mining property. I am very 

traJ.y Yours. 



APPLICATION FOR U.S.PATENT 

Mn lERAL SURVEY NIDffiER 4016 

-,'" tl -;s .! S TONTO NATIONAL FOREST UNSURVEYED 

Notice is hereby given that Blue Lode Mining Corporation,whose address 
is Phoenix Arizona,has in persuance of an act of Congress approved May 10 
l872,made Application for a Patent on its Mene Alto Claim. 

The Mene Alto olaim,oontains Copper,Sulphide of Molybdenum,Silver,Gold, 
and is described as to metes and bounds,by the field notes of Mineral Sur, 
No 4016,Phoenix Land Div,as follows. 

UWITED STATES LOCATION MONUMENT 
Mazatzal Mining Dist,Yavapai County Arizona. This Monument was establi

shed on the S.W.rim of the Mazatzal mountains and is situate approximately 
sec,8.T.9.N.R.7.E.Gila and S.R.B.and Mer, The 1~ne Alto Claim upon which 
this Monument is established,ties to it as follows,to wit. 

Beginning at oor No l.the location Monument bears N.0·58 I E 246.47 F~,to 
location monument.No other suitable bearings available.From Cor No 1 Bear~ 
ring N.lS·03'W.600,is Cor No 2,Thence North.71~ 57'E 1500 Ft to cor No 3. 
Thence S.lSo03 I E 600 Ft to Oor No 4 Thence S.7l~57rw 1500 to Cor No ).plaoe 
of beginning. 

All corners of this claim are marked with a zt ft,! in,pipe carrying 
a two inch brass cap,marked U.S.M.Sur,~o 40l6,The pipes are well sunk in 
the ground and surrounded by substantial mounds of stone,Identical with 
the Loo ,Mon, • 

----_.--
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W /,. J~ 
604 South fifth Avenue. 

Phoenix Arizona. 
March 17 1938. 

Veal' Mr Colvecoresses ; sinc e Qur2 ~ittle interview last evening 
I have been thinking of ways in which I might aid in guiding 
you to your objective in the Mazatzal mountain. 

If you would call up the Forest service here in the city and 
enquire of the people connected with it,they would be able to 
give information regarding the sheep bridge I mentioned last night. 
because if it is there they built it. And moreover they could 
tell of the road up this side of the river what they call 4 miles 
to the old Letterette cattle rancht the one I tried to think of 
when we were conversing. If the bridge is in at that point you 
would not have to fear flood waters in the Verde river and could 
go anytime. 

I would also ask you to call up ~tr william H Bartlett a Bro
ther mining ~ngineer who mapped that whole section of country 
and Was the working ~ngineer for the Faradise Verde ower and 
irregation vistrict. I am very well acquainted with him and he 
knows considerable of the mine and its surroundings. 

If you will seek information from these two sources you 
will doubtless receive much of it. 

Respectfully yours. . 



604 louth fiftb Aven 
Phoenix Arizona 

March 21 1938. 

Mr Colvercoresses . Dear Sir; in order to aid you every way pos
sible to reach with the l east pDouble the Mazatzal mountain region 
wh ere the Blue Lode Mining Company,s property is situate I am mail~g 
you a sort of ~escription of the surroundings together with the 
property itself. Also an analysis of the ore with exception of the 
Molybdenum contcct and that was determinened by the Crucible Steel: 
Company Chemist§ ~to be from 5 to 10 ~ • . 

Notice two claims are mentioned in the prospectus as belonging 
to the companY,That was true when the paper was written but only 
one (the Mene Alto)was patented and is all we own now. However 
there is a mill site and a tunnel site connected with the claim 
The Mill site . is ~ocated and monumented,The tunnel site is not 
located but is so situate with refference to the Mene alto claim 
that no one else can open,or use it. 

You will see by the prospectus that from four hundred and fif
ty to five hundred tons of ore were already mined and lying out 
near the collar set,Though I have not seen it for years I have un
derstood that Highgradera of whom there has been one there during 
the years of my absence, threw much of this ore down into a small 
canyon that lies on the Northwest side of the shaft,iI it is gone 
look there for it. ~ome may have been hauled away and sold but not 
much .of oourse,all rich gold picture rock is gone. 

Hoping this note will help YQ~ in locating the prop erty and that 
it will not be difficult for you~find. 

I am Most Respectfully yours. 
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to the Grand Canyon of the Colorado. The Verde Canyon, with its splendid 
sceneries, jagged precipices, deep and rugged gorges, presents enough of the 
weird to fill any soul with wonder and admiration. The railroad will not be 
difficult to build, for with exception of a thirty-mile stretch where mountains 
encroach on the river, the country seems favorable to road cpnstruction. These 
thirty miles alluded to, if that many, will require some short tunnels and 
bridges, but none of formidable character. The railroad when built will con
form to a water grade throughout its entire lenth and the route over which it 
must pass is far the best in central Arizona. As sources of freight, it will have 
vast mineral deposits and the products from some rich agricultural lands, while 
a short spur out the Verde's east fork will yield large quantities of timber from 
the most extensive pine forest remaining untouched in the United States of 
Am~rica. This projected railroad. when built, will pass within about three 
miles of the property herein described, and as this distance is lill down grade 
connection is easily made with it by tramway or wagon road. 

OTHER PROJECTED IMPROVEMENTS 
The Paradise Verde Water Users' Association propose building a dam in 

the Verde river at a point ten miles in a s~raig-ht line from this property. The 
dam when built will be one hundred and sixty-five feet high and will back water 
up the river about ten miles and within five miles of the property herein de
scribed. Just a little distance above the end of this slack-water, at a fall in the 
river, these same people propose the erection of an electric plant to generate 
39,000 horsepower. This power must be sold, and certainly all holders of min
ing or other property in the district will benefit largely. Verde y.rater Users 
are awaiting the sale of bonds to begin this tremendous undertakmg. 

A LEGEND REGARDING THIS PROPERTY 
That it was once known as the old Spanish Mine is generally conceded; but 

there is another story not so current nor so much believed applying to this 
property. The story is an incomplete history of a very rich gold mine, called 
the "Lost Dutchman." Those who believe in a "Lost Dutchman" mine also be
lieve its location was and is not far from Phoenix, Arizona. This belief is held 
by some because a German years ago, and at the time the mine wll;s being 
worked had a habiit of bringing considerable amounts of placer gold mto the 
village 'of Phoenix at intervals. He is reported as alw:ays disposing o~ this gol.d 
without informing the good people where it was obtamed, thus creatmg; an au' 
of mystery. Now, since the years have flown, population increased, the coun
trv oecome better settled and the present inhabitants have learned that placer 
gold- was once abundant in the vicinity of this mine, that one of the German 
brothers alluded to in this panel' was their erstwhile visitor and that he traveled 
at least some distance toward this mine on all occasions of his departure from 
Phoenix. Many are led by these facts to believe the property herein described 
is none other than the famous "Lost Dutchman Mine." 

PURPOSE OF THE CORPORATION 
The present purpose of this Corporation is to sell about four~een tho.usand 

shares of its Treasury Stock at one dollar a share to finance the mstallatlOn. of 
machinery and begin the production of metal. Believing- as we do that wIth 
the stock of ore all ready for reduction. and the ease wi~h which mo;e can ~Je 
produced. fourteen thousand dollars will put the ~nterpl'1se o~ a paymg basIs, 
it is not likely much more will be offered for sale m future. So we extend you 
an invitation to subscribe now while the stock can be purchased. 

BLUE LODE MINING CORPORATION 
By Alfred Madden 

NOTE- This paper is not the report of a licensed mining engineer, nor is it 
designed to appear as such. 

--
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BLUE LODE MINING CO'RPORA TION 
Of PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

RICHARD UTEY, President. ALFRED MADDEN, S ecreta ry- Treasurer. 

T HE following description outlines a mining property held by this Corpo
ration. Claims are located in the Mazatzal Mining District, Northeastern 
Yavapai County, Arizona; also on the Southwestern rim of the Mazatzal 

Mountain, about sixty miles, air line, from Phoenix, Capitol City of Arizona
East of the Verde river-well up on the mountain, probably close to seven 
thousand feet above sea level. 

ROADS 
A good highway extends northward from Phoenix, forty miles in direc

tion of the mine. This road reaches a place called Camp Creek, and from 
there to the Verde River-ten miles farther: while automobiles are driven over 
it, the road is by no comparison good. From the river, at the place one crosses 
it in going to the mine, the road is altogether bad, though cattlemen have used 
wagons on it for years, supplying cow camps of the locality with goods needed 
in their maintenance. This road has terminated at a cow camp-formerly 
known as the Cavenas ranch-ever since it was built. The ranch ',is approxi
mately three miles from the mine. When the original trail, the line of which 
this road followed in part, was mapped out is unknown; but it certainly had 
been used by Indians as a means of travel between Salt river on the one end 
and the Grand Canyon of the Colorado at the other, centuries before any white 
man or woman set foot on the soil of what is now Arizona. The road herein 
referred to has recently been extended to a mill site, which must ultimately be
come a camp, within about one mile of the mine. A two-horse team, drawing 
a loaded wagon, has been driven over this road to the mill site. Further, there 
is now every reason ot belieev the Paradise Verde Water Users' Association 
will in the very near future turn the ten-mile section mentioned above into an 
auto-truck road. When that improvement is made between Camp creek and 
the Verde river, transportation will be inexpensively solved. 

GEOLOGY 
Persons who may be interested in the geology of this section must find 

the little that is certainly known about it so limited and unsatisfactory as to 
be practically useless. They will also find, that no survey has ever been ma.de 
by the Geological Department of our Government, for the reason that no mm
eral deposits have been exploited, commercially, within less than twenty miles 
of the place herein described. Be it known, that the inexpert description, 
which follows so far as it bears on the rocks and minerals of the district, is' 
wholly unscientific, and just a few results of observation, outside instrumental 
measurements and chemical analyses. Country rock seems to be a quartz Mon
zonite which has been said by some authorities to be the oldest of granitic 
rocks,' and composed of quartz Orthoclase, Andesine equal parts Hornblende 
and Biotite. This very interesting rock is sometimes spoken of as red Porphyry 
and appears to be closely associated with gold in all parts of the world, or is 
present wherever large quantities of that metal is found. It is also said to in
dicate and go with other minerals, such as Silver, Irridium and Platinum. Tel
lurium is also present, but not ranked as a metal by metallurgists. 

TOPOGRAPHY 
The surface of the country in this section is much broken' by ages-old vol

canic action. High mountains, ancient craters and deep chasms characterize 
much of the surroundings. These rugged and lofty mountains are here and 
there pierced by deep, forbidding canyons, which in some parts are boxed
have what approaches perpendicular walls, frequently overhanging, and they 
are everywhere tortuous in their windings. The Mazatzal Mountain falls off, 



that is becomes less lofty, ·in a northwesterly direction, finally merging 'into the 
Verde valley; Southeast it is higher than at this point and ehds in what is 
marked on maps of Arizona as the Four Peaks; 

TIMBER 
All timber growing in this locality is embraced .in the Tonto National For

est Reserve-Government property. But much of this u seful material can be 
purchased in the near vicinity of the mine: cottonwood, sycamore and ash in the 
canyon, while on the mountain's side and top, pinon pine, oak, cedar and cypress 
abound. This latter, or so-called cypress, is by some people called Tule, while 
many others contend that cypress is its real name. 

WATER 
There is an abundance of water for all purposes-if stored, even the gen

eration of considerable electric power. It is of splendid quality for domestic 
use; indeed, famed because of its purity; for several years people of the city 
of Phoenix have used Verde river water, which was supplied them by a gravity 
pipe line . approximately thirty-five miles long. 

I 
MINERALOGY f(, 

Basic minerals, as far as they have been exploited, are i ulphide of Molyb
del'um, 00pper, ;:jl1ver, Gold ana the so-called non-metal YT'ellurium, this last 
the only ore of gold, if any exists, together. with slight amounts of Antimony 
and Arsenic. There ' are many reasons to believe, on account of the ore being 
a tellurite, made such by its tellurium content, that at depth in the mine gold 
will predominate, and other minerals disappear, possibly two or three hundred 
feet below the surface. However, these other minerals are very rich as far 
down as worked. The ore is complex, basic quality of copper ~eems to be 
Chalcosite-copper glance- shading slightly into carbonates. Silver appears in 
both the sulphide and chloride forms and some of it is native. Molly ore, as 
some people call it, is the sulphide, not lead molybdate, but the kind used in the 
making of molybdenum steel. Ore on one claim yields from five to ten per 
cent of this semi-rare metal, and so far as the writer knows, such a large con
tent is not often found. Molybdenum is high priced, but owing to an unsteady 
market, this Company is not interested in its production and we mention it only 
to show the complex character 1)f qre. 

VOLUME OF MINERAL 
Mineral deposits in this region are enormous, and judging by surface indi

cations one would likely say the District is not surpassed, so far as immensity 
of Ol'e bodies go, in any other part of the Western Rocky Mountains. Ore 
seems to occur more in the nature of pot deposits than veins, though veins are 
strong and very distinct, almost vertical, consisting in the main of rich fissures, 
running from one to many feet in thickness, and a large number of such veins 
pierce t he great ore ' body. 

CLAIMS 
There are two claims, called the Mene Alto and Blue Water; these do not 

ab.ut, that is are not contiguous, but it is expected they will later be joined by 
a tunnel driven three thousand feet into the mountain. The tunnel is not lo
cated,. because the Company is not financially prepared to prosecute its develop
ment as vigorously as the mining law requires at this time. However, when it 
is located and worked, four or five additional claims will be added to the prop
erty. It will also cross-cut the great ore body through its entire length of three 
thousand feet, to a point where it enters Blue Water ground at the South end. 
Here the mineral leads change their course and the tunnel may be driven fifteen 
hundred feet more on Company ground. Nearly the whole length of tunnel 
will have from six to seven hundred feet stoping ground above it; but at its 
internal end will have from twelve to fourteen hundred feet of material above 
the base line. The Company also holds a mill site consisting of five acres, 
which is located, recorded and occupied in part. 

TREND OF MINERAL 
Trend of mineral at this place is as elsewhere in the Rocky Mountains, from 

Southeast to the Northwest; but a peculiar formation bisects it almost at a 
right angle. This is known as the "Broncho Lead," a great mineralized zone 
said to extend from near Deming, New Mexico, to the Calico Mining District, 
beyond Barstow, California, thus cutting the rock formation through a trend of 
nearly one thousand miles. 

WORK ON THIS PROPERTY 
Claims referred to above had work done on them many years ago, perhaps 

fifty, and it is possible they were worked to some extent long before that time, 
since there is a report current in this part of the country t9 the effect that the 
property is an ' old "Spanish Mine." However, it is certainly known that three 
German brothers, whose surname was Repete, worked it forty,,!: fifty years ago 
for silver and gold, and it is further said these men continued in possession 
of the property for a period of nine years. A shaft is down on the Mene Alto 
from apex of vein matter seveny-four feet. Consid.erable ore appears to have 
been removed from this shaft, or an adit run from presumably the bottom. No 
exploration has been conducted in this shaft by the Company, for the reason it 
contains water, possibly carbon monoxide , and for the further reason that the 
proposed tunnel will eventually cross-cut the .ore body hundreds of feet beneath 
its lowest depths, such outlay of mo'ney is not justified. 

APPROXIMATE AMOUNT OF ORE IN SIGHT 
There is lying on the dump and scattered about near the shaft from four 

hundred and fifty to five hundred tons of ore, together with considerable in 
sight, but not yet mined. If all values were extracted, or the values exclusive 
of Molybdenum were taken from this ore, they probably would amou.nt to forty 
or fifty thousand dollars. Assays of the ore ran all the way from 28 to 209 
ounces of silver to the ton; 1.80 to 7.60 gold, while later assays made from the 
same ore showed a gold content of 36 dollars a ton, 12 to 31 per cent copper, 
and there is considerable Chalcosite, some of it up to 80 per cent copper; of 
course, this higher content depending upon its purity as glance; Molybdenum, 
from five to ten per cent, as determined by one of the greatest users of that 
metal in the world, namely, the Crucible Steel Company of Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The other, or Blue Water claim, on which the Germans also worked so long 
ago, is purely silver and gold; traces of other minerals appearing in the ore 
seem negative as to quantity. There are two shafts-better, two prospect holes 
-·on this claim. One shaft is down seventeen feet, the other eight. Ore as
says, on top, from seven to forty-five ounces silver to the ton and forty-three 
cents to three dollars and twenty cents gold. There is mined several hundred 
tons of ore; but this doesn't count or signify anything, for thousands of ton :'; 
are exposed to view and can be quarried at a cost of twenty-five to thirty cents 
a ton, thus saving the large outlay which usually attaches to most mining opera
tions. Ore crops out from the immense chimney or shoot, nearly four hundred 
feet wide and five or six hundred feet long. Apparently all this great body is 
ore, without perceptible blanks or gouges of any kind. Ruby and sulphide sil
ver are the properties of the deposit and all indications point to the fact that at 
depth it too will be gold. The German brothers who worked this property so 
long ago made a small patio or Mexican device for chloriding silver and built a 
little furnace in which they used charcoal for smelting. They evidently were 
metallurgists as well as determined men, or this work would not have been 
undertaken, while practically hemmed in by savage Indians and the nearest rail. 
road point hundreds of miles distant from their diminutive plant. 

PROPOSED RAILROAD 
A railroad was surveyed through this section along the Verde river during 

the winter of 1916-17, from Clarkdale to Mesa, now understood to be one hun
dred and forty miles long; presumably it is a branch of the EI Paso and South
western system, or a feeder for that line, which people of Arizona have been 
hoping would soon reach Phoenix. This proposed railroad through the Verde 
valley POSSf'sses a most charming and picturesque route, a lmost equal in beauty 
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WESTERN RESEARCH CORP0RATION 
Incorporated 

GENERAL CHEMICAL AND MINERAL RESEARCH 
514-516 Eighteenth St., Denver, Colo. 

We hereby certify that the samples analyzed for 
The Mace Co. Blue Lode Mining Co. 

Date, 3 18.25 

gave the following results: 
Marked Gold Silver Lead 

Ore 
ozs 
0.44 

ozs 
69.2 

% 
Copper Zinc 

% % 
27.5 

Signed By 

Iron 
% 

1.5 
Western 

Silica SuI. CaB 
% % . 

59.6 7.4 1.0 
Research Cor.'s 

Chemist. 
Preliminary smelting report on hand samples of ore, for BlUE;! Lode Mining 

Cor., of Phoenix, Arizona. . 
Of the three samples submitted the blue specimen was selected for analysis, 

as the other .two were practically straight silica and would require a large amount 
of basic flux in smelting. 

The furnace product from this blue sulphide ore would be "white metal," 
which is a matte nearly free of iron and containing about 75% copper. 

It will require both iron and lime for slag formation and we will assume the 
iron will be derived from the siderite and the lime from the dolomite, both men
tioned in your letter of 3/ 7/ 25, also that the dolomite will contain 10% MgO (mag
nesia). These conditions indicate a slag with the maximum silica and the minimum 
iron allowable. The furnace charge would then be: 

Ore 100 Ibs. minimum 
FeD 15" " 

Limestone 90" " Or multiples thereof. 
Charcoal 10 20" " 

and metallurgical results as per the table following: 
Gold Silver Copper Iron Silica Lime MgO Sulphur Value 
ozs ozs % % % % % 
0.44 69.2 27.5 1.5 59 .6 1.0 7.4 132.85 

Slag FeD 48. 20 12 
14 

White 
Metal 1.2 188 75 362.00 

Note: Gold figured at $20 per oz., silver at 68c per oz., copper at 14c per lb. 
The amount of siderite required for the furnace charge depends upon its analy

sis, which was not furnished us. The charge computed calls for 15 Ibs. of FeD and 
the available FeD in the siderite must be determined. 

Signed by The Mace Furnace Building Company's 
Chief Engineer at Denver, Colorado. 

BASED UPON THE FOREGOING METALLURGICAL REPORT 
Our needs are: 

First, a Mace Furnace of 5 tons daily capacity and blower, together with small 
engine, belting, etc., to operate it. These installed on the mill site and made ready for 
production of base metal will cost about three thousand six hundred dollars. Such 
furnace is designed to convert metal contents of ore into matte, i. e., copper matte, 
which will also contain all gold and silver, except an infinitesimal amount that may 
be suspended in the slag. . 

Second: to separate metals and refine the copper content of this matte, or 
furnace product, anol<her machine is required, namely, a Dynamo. It appears from 
data at hand this Dynamo, with necessary accessories, can be purchased transported 
to the mill site and installed ·for two thousand or less dollars. So a plant to treat 5 
tons of this ore daily and treat It completely, or to the point of bringing out the sev
eral m'etals as bullion, will cost somewhat less than five thousand six hundred dollars. 

Third: the wage account, cost of fluxes, fuel and conveyance of ore to the 
furnace, must be considered in any estimate one makes of profits to be expected from 
operation of this diminutive plant. We deem it reasonable to think these costs will 
not exceed one hundred and fifty dollars a day. Then our figures would stand thus: 

5 tons of ore, at $132.85 a ton- total value ............................ $664.25 
Cost of labor, fluxes, delivering ore and other incidentals.... 150.00 
Daily net profit.... ............................................... ................... .. $514.25 

Now let us more than divide this estimated daily profit by two and call it 
two hundred and fifty dollars a day, ninety thousand dollars a year, and it surely 
will appear quite plain tha~ this sum of money should yield satisfactory dividends 
to the holders of 95,000 to 100,000 shares of company stock at one dollar per share. 
It is not now believed there will ever be more than one hundred thousand shares of 
stock outstanding. BLUE LODE MINING CORPORATION 

ALFRED MADDEN, Secretary. 



WE§TE'RN RESEARCH CORPORATION 
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as the other two were practically straight silica and would require a large amount 
of basic flux in smelting. 

The furnace product from this blue sulphide ore would be "white metal," 
which is a matte nearly free of iron and containing about 75% copper. 

It will require both iron and lime for slag formation and we will assume the 
iron will be derived from the siderite and the lime from the dolomite, both men
tioned in your letter of 3/ 7/ 25, also that the dolomite will contain 10% MgO (mag
nesia). These conditions indicate a slag with the maximum silica and the minimum 
iron allowable. The furnace charge would then be : 
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The amount of siderite required for the furnace charge depends upon its analy

sis, which was not furnished us. The charge computed calls for 15' lbs. of FeO and 
the available FeO in the siderite must be determined. 

Signed by The Mace Furnace Building Company's 
Chief Engineer at Denver, Colorado. 

BASED UPON THE FOREGOING METALLURGICAL REPORT 
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First, a Mace Furnace of 5 tons daily capacity and blower, together with small 
engine, belting, etc., to operate it. These installed on the mill site and made re.ady for 
production of base metal will cost about three thousand six hundred donars. Such 
furnace is designed to convert metal contents of ore into matte, i. e., copper matte, 
which will also contain all gold and silver, except an infinitesimal amount that may 
be suspended in the slag. 

Second: to separate metals and refine the copper content of this matte, or 
furnace product, ano-t<her machine is required, namely, a Dynamo. It appears from 
data at hand this Dynamo, with necessary accessories, can be purchased transported 
to the mill site and installed for two thousand or less dollars. So a plant to treat 5 
tons of this ore daily and treat it completely, or to the point of bringing out the sev
eral metals as bullion, will cost somewhat less than five thousand six hundred dollars. ' 

Third: the wage account, cost of fluxes, fuel and conveyance of ore to the 
furnace, must be considered in any estimate one makes of profits to be expected. from 
operation of this diminutive plant. We deem it reasonable to think these costs will 
not exceed one hundred and fifty dollars a day. Then our figures would stand thus: 

5 tons of ore, at $132 .85 a ton-total value ............................ $664.25 
Cost of labor, fluxes, delivering ore and other incidentals.... 150.00 
Daily net profit... .................. ... ........... ....... ............ ..... ..... ........ $514.25 

Now let us more than divide this estimated daily profit by two and call it 
two hundred and ,fifty dollars a day, ninety thousand dollars a year, and it surely 
will appear quite plain that this sum of money should yield satisfactory dividends 
to the holders of 95,000 to 100,000 shares of company stock at one dollar per share. 
It is not now believed there will ever be more than one hundred thousand shares of 
stock outstanding. BLUE LODE MINING CORPORATION 

ALFRED MADDEN, Secretary. 
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to th' Cm' Canyon of th, Colom'o. Th,· v" .. ~ ~~\, wHh H, 'pleodi' 
sceneries, jagged precipices, deep 'and rugged gorges, presents enough of the 
weird -to fill any soul with wonder and admiration , The railroad will not be 
difficult to build, for with exception of a: thirty-mile stretch where mountains 
encroach on the river, the country seems favorable to road construction, These 
thirty miles alluded to, if that many, will require some short tunnels and 
bridges, but none of formidable character, The railroad when built will con , 
form to a water grade throughout its entire lenth and the route over which it 
must pass is far the best in central Arizona. As sources of freight, it will have 
vast mineral deposits and the prod'ucts from some rich agricultural lands, while 
:>, short spur out the Verde's east fork will yield large quantities of timber from 
the most ' extensive pine forest remaining untouched in the United States of 
Am~rica. This projected railroad. when built, will pass within about three 
miles of 'the property herein described, and as this distance is all down grade 
connection is easily made-with it by tramway or wagon road. 

OTHER PROJECTED IMPROVEMENTS 
The Paradise Verde Water Users' Association propose building a dam in 

the Verde river at a point ten miles in a s~raight line from this property. The 
dam when built will be one hundred and sixty-five feet high and will back water 
u"p the river about ten miles and within five miles of the property herein dec 
scribed. Just a ' little distance above the end of this slack-water, at a fall in the 
river, these same people propose the erection of an ·etectric plant to generate 
39,000 horsepower . . 1'his power must l;>e sold, and cer;tainly all holders of min
ing or other pJ;"operty in the district will benefit largely. Verde yvater Users 
are awaiting the, s.al~ of ~onds to begin this _tremendous undertakI,ng. 

A LEGEND REGARDING THIS PROPERTY 
That it was once known as the old Spanish Mine is generally conceded; but 

there is ariother' story not so current nor so much believed applying to this 
property. The story is an incomplete , history of a very rich gold mine, called 
the "Lost Dutchman." Those who believe in a "Lost Dutchman" mine also be
lieve its locationwas ·and is not far from Phoenix. Arizona. This belief is held 
by some because a German years ago, and at the time the mine 'w3;s being 
worked had ' a habiit of bringing considerable 8Imounts of placer gold mto the 
village 'of Phoenix at intervals. He is reported as always ,disposing of this gold 
without informing the good people where it was obtained, thus creating an air' 
of mystery. Now, since the ye-ars have flown, population increased, the coun -

, trY oecome better settled and the present inhabitants have learned that placer 
gold~ was once abundlimt in the vicinity of this mine, that one of the German 
brothers alluded to in this paner was their erstwhile visitor and that he traveled 
at least some distance to viaI'd this mine on all occasions of his 'departure frQm 
Phoenix~ Many are led by these facts to believe the property herein described 
is none other than the famous "Lost Dutchman Mine." ,. 

PURPOS~ OF THE CORP.ORA TION 
, The present purpose of this Qorporation is to sell about four~een tho,usand 

shares of its Treasury Stock at one dollar a share to finance the mstallatIOn of 
machinery and begin the production of metal. . Believing as we do that with 
the stock of ore all ready for reduction. and the ease wi~h which mo:e can ~Je 
produced. fourteen thousand, dollars will put the ~nterprIse 0t; a paymg baSIS, 
it is not likely much more WIll be offered for sale m future, So we extend you 
an invitation to subscribe now while the stock can be purchased .. 

BLUE LODE MINING CORPOR.A TION 
By Alfred Madden 

NOTE-This paper is not the report of a licensed mining engineer, nor is it 
designed to appear as such. 

BLUE LODE MlNING CORPORA lION 
Of PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

RICHARD, U TEY, P r esident. ALFRED MADDEN, Secretary-Treasurer. 

. 
T HE following description outlines a mining property held by this Corpo

I ration. Claims are located in the Mazatzal Mining District, Northeastern 
Yavapai County, Arizona; also on the Southwestern rim of the Mazatzal 

Mountain, about sixty miles, air line, from Phoenix, Capitol City of Arizona--':' 
East of the Verde river-well up on the mountain, probably close to seven 
thousand feet above sea level. 

ROADS 
A good highway extends northward from Phoenix, forty miles in direc

tion of the mine. This road reaches a place called Camp Creek, and from 
there to the Verde River-ten miles farther; while automobiles are drivep over 
it, the road is by no comparison good. From the river, at the place one crosses 
it in going to the mine, the road is altogether bad', though cattlemen have used 
wagons on it for years, supplying cow camps of the locality with goods needed 
in their maintenance. This road has terminated at a C€lW camp-formerly 
known as the Cavenas ranch-ever since it was built. The ranch is approxi
mately three miles from the mine. When the' otiginal' trail; the' line of which 
this road followed in part, was mapped out is unknown; but it certainly had 
been used by Indians as a means of travel between Salt ' river on ·the one end 
and the Grand Canyon of the Colorado at the other, centuries before any white 
man or woman set foot on the soil of what is now Arizona: The road herein 
referred to has recently been extended to a mill site, which must ultimately be
come a camp, within about one mile of the mine. A two-horse team, drawing 
a loaded wagon, has been driven oVer this road to the mill site. Further; there 
is now every reason ot belieev the Paradise Verde Water Users' Association 
will in the very near future turn the ten-mile section mentioned above into an 
auto-truck road. When that improvement is made between Camp cr~ek and 
the Verde river, transportation will be ' inexpensively solved. - " .. ) 

GEOLOGY 
Persons who may be interested in the ge,ology 'of this section must find 

the little that is certainly known about it so limited and unsatisfactory as to 
be practically useless. ' They will also find, that no su~vey has ever bt:,en m3;de 
by the Geological Department of Ol1r Government, for the reason that' no mm
era:! deposits have been exploited, commercially, within less than twenty miles 
of the' place herein described. Be it known, that ~he inexpert de~criptio~, 
which follows so far as it bears on the rocks and mmerals of the dIstl'lCt, IS 
wholly unscientific, and just a few results of, observation, outside instrumental 
measurements and chemical analyses. Country rock seems to be a quartz Mon
zonite which has been said by some authorities to be the oldest of granitic 
rocks' and composed of quartz Orthoclase, Andesine equal parts Hornblende 
and Biotite. This very interesting rock is som,etimes spoken of as red Porphyry 
and appears to be closely associated with gold in all parts of the world, or i~ 
present wherever large qua.ntities of that m~tal is fo~~d . 'It is also. said to in
dicate and go with other mmerals, such as SlIver, Irl'ldlUm and .Platmum. Tel
lurium is also present, but not ranked as a metal by metallurgIsts. 

TOPOGRAPHY 
The surface of the country in this section is much broken by ages-old vol

canic action. High mountains, ancient craters and deep chasms characterize 
much of the surroundings. These rugged and lofty mountains are here and 
there pierced by deep, forbidding canyons, wh':ch in some parts are boxed
have what approaches perpendicular walls, frequently overhanging, and they 
are everywhere tortuous in their windings. The Mazatzal Mountain falls off, 
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that is becomes less lofty, in a northwesterly direction, finally merging into the 
Verde valley; Southeast it is higher than at this point and ends in what is 
marked on maps of Arizona as the Four Peaks. 

TIMBER 
. All timber growing in this locality is embraced in the Tonto National For

est Reserve-Government property. But much of this useful material can be 
purchased in the near vicinity of the mine: cottonwood, sycamore and ash in the 
canyon, while on the mountain's side and top, pinon pine, oak, cedar and cypress 
abound. This latter, or so-called cypress, is by some people called Tule, while 
many others contend that cypress is its real name. 

WATER 
There is an abundance of water for all purposes-if stored, even t4e gen

eration of considerable electric power. It is of splendid quality for domestic 
use; indeed, famed because of its purity; for several years people of the city 
of Phoenix have used Verde river water, which was supplied them by a gravity 
pipe line approximately thirty-five miles long. 

MINERALOGY 
Basic minerals, as far as they have been exploited, are Sulphide of Molyb

del'um, C;opper, ::)uver, liold ana the so-called non-metal Tellurium, this last 
the only ore of gold, if any exists, together with slight amounts of Antimony 
and Arsenic. There are many reasons to believe, on account of the ore being 
a tellurite, made such by its tellurium content, that at depth in the mine gold 
will predominate, and other minerals disappear, possibly two or three hundred 
feet below the surface. However, these other minerals are very rich as far 
down as worked. The ore is complex, basic quality of copper seems to be 
Chalcosite--copper glance-shading slightly into carbonates. Silver appears in 
both the sulphide and chloride forms and some of it is native. Molly ore, as 
some people call it, is the sulphide, not lead molybdate, but the kind used in the 
making of molybdenum steel. Ore on one claim yields from five to ten per 
cent of this semi-rare metal, and so far as the writer knows, such a large con
tent is not often found. Molybdenum is high priced, but owing to an unsteady 
market, this Company is not interested in its production and we mention it only 
to show the complex character of ore. 

VOLUME OF MINERAL 
Mineral deposits in this region are enormous, and judging by surface indi

cations one would likely say the District is not surpassed, so far as immensity 
of ore bodies go, in any other part of the Western Rocky Mountains. Ore 
seems to occur more in the nature of pot deposits than veins, though veins are 
strong and very distinct, almost vertical, consisting in the main of rich fissures, 
running fro'm 'bne -to many feet in thickness, and a large number of such veins 
pierce the great ore body. 

CLAIMS 
There are two claims, called the Mene Alto and Blue Water; these do not 

abut, that is are not contiguous, but it is expected they will later be joined by 
a tunnel driven three thousand feet into the mountain. The tunnel is not lo
cated, because the Company is not financially prepared to prosecute its develop
ment as vigorously as the mining law requires at this time. However, when it 
is located and worked, four or five additional claims will be added to the prop
erty. It will also cross-cut the great ore body through its entire length of three 
thousand feet, to a point where it enters Blue Water ground at the South end. 
Here the mineral leads change their course and the tunnel may be driven fifteen 
hundred feet more on Company ground. Nearly the whole length of tunnel 
will have from six to seven hundred feet stoping ground above it; hut at its 
internal end will have from twelve to fourteen hundred feet of material above 
the base line. The Company also holds a mill site consisting of five acres, 
which is located, recorded and occupied in part. 

TREND OF MINERAL 
Trend of mineral at this place is as elsewhere in the Rocky Mountains, from 

Southeast to the Northwest; but a peculiar formation bisects it almost at a 
right angle. This is known as the "Broncho Lead," a great mineralized zone 
said to extend from near Deming, New Mexico, to the Calico Mining District, 
beyond Barstow, California, thus cutting the rock formation through a trend of 
nearly one thousand miles. 

WORK ON THIS PROPERTY 
Claims referred to above had work done on them many years ago, perhaps 

fifty, and it is possible they were worked to some extent long before that time, 
since there is a report current in this part of the country to the effect that the 
property is an old "Spanish Mine." However, it is certainiy known that three 
German brothers, whose surname was Repete, worked it forty or fifty years ago 
for silver and gold, and it is further said these men continued in possession 
of the property for a period of nine years. A shaft is down on the Mene Alto 
from apex of vein matter seveny-four feet. Considerable ore appears to have 
been removed from this shaft, or an adit run from presumably the bottom. No 
exploration has been conducted in this shaft by the Company, for the reason it 
contains water, possibly carbon monoxide, and for the further reason that the 
proposed tunnel will eventually cross-cut the ore body hundreds of feet beneath 
its lowest depths, such outlay of money is not justified. 

APPROXIMATE AMOUNT OF ORE IN SIGHT 
There is lying on the dump and scattered about near the shaft from four 

hundred and fifty to five hundred tons of ore, together with considerable in 
sight, but not yet mined. If all values were extracted, or the values exclusive 
of Molybdenum were taken from this ore, they probably would amount to forty 
or fifty thousand dollars. Assays of the ore ran all the way from 28 to 209 
ounces of silver to the ton; 1.80 to 7.60 gold, while later assays made from the 
same ore showed a gold content of 36 dollars a ton, 12 to 31 per cent copper, 
and there is considerable Chalcosite, some of it up to 80 per cent copper; of 
course, this higher content depending upon its purity as glance; Molybdenum, 
from five to ten per cent, as determined by one of the greatest users of that 
metal in the world, namely, the Crucible Steel Company of Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The other, or Blue Water claim, on which the Germans also worked so long 
ago, is purely silver and gold; traces of other minerals appearing 'in the ore 
seem negative as to quantity. There are two shafts- better, two prospect holes· 
--on this claim. One shaft is down seventeen feet, the other eight. Ore as
says, on top, from seven to forty-five ounces silver to the ton and forty-three 
cents to three dollars and twenty cents gold. There is mined several hundred 
tons of ore; but this doesn't count or signify anything, for thousands of tons 
are exposed to view and can be quarried at a cost of twenty-five to thirty cents 
a ton, thus saving the large outlay which usually attaches to most mining opera
tions. Ore crops out from the immense chimney or shoot, nearly four hundred 
feet wide and five or six hundred feet long. Apparently all this g-reat body is 
ore, without perceptible blanks or gouges of any kind. Ruby and sulphide sil
ver are the properties of the deposit and all indications point to the fact that at 
depth it too will be gold. The German brothers who worked this property so 
long ago made a small patio or Mexican device for chloridin e; silver and built a 
little furnace in which they used charcoal for smelting. They evidently were 
metallurgists as well as determined men, or this work would not have been 
undertaken, while practically hemmed in by savage Indians and the nearest rail
road point hundreds of miles distant from their diminutive plant. 

PROPOSED RAILROAD 
A railroad was surveyed through this section along the Verde river during 

the winter of 1916-17, from Clarkdale to Mesa, now understood to be one hun
dred and forty miles long; presumably it is a branch of the EI Paso and South
western system, or a feeder for that line, which people of Arizona have been 
hoping would soon reach Phoenix. This proposed railroad through the Verde 
valley possesses a most charming and picturesque route, almost equal in beauty 
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1Il". W11 ber Snyc1er 
~ Oay. Creek Fost Ott10. 
Caye. Creek. ArlZ0A8 

Dear 51,: 

Apr11 litb. li38. 

Mr. Jaaes Elms has just \014 me the< t fOU ar DOW OOCU'" 
pying tbe ranoh .hioh he tQr.aerly owaed on the er4e R1Yer and 
the~ you haY. same saddle hO~8es ava1lable ~or ~ent. 

I 8lIl p1 lUling 8' some time !Jl the near !"uturs, altbougb 
I oannot yet set any det101t 48t~. to Y1s1\ tbe so-celled Blue 
Lo4e lne ~1 th wb lob you 1Il88' perhaps he.e been 1'ami11ar. It 1 B 
located between Red Bills and Cypress Butte 010s6 10 one ot the 
torks of Syoamore Creek and about 1:'1 n mil s east ot the Verde 
R1Yer end tour miles nortbeast of an old ranoh which 1. marked 
U.K. Ranoh OIl the Porest Service map. No worlc has been done at 
thie mine tor many years but I un<lerstand thet an 014 road or trail 
oan still be followed fran the lower O.X. Ranoh or some other potnt 
on tbe Verde River near wbere Bell Canyon puts In. 

It you are fam1liar w1 tb tltls country end could guide 
me to the old m1ntng property. please let me lena. what you 1I)u14 
oharge per day for your own t1m.e en CI rent of two saddl.e horses anel 
one peck horse If that seemed desirable. 

I presume 1 t auld take the bet tar part at a day to 
ride to the ~1ne fran your ranch end 1 might be able to 1napeot 
tbe property in a few hours time 60 tha t .. e would only be out 
one ~1ght or it a full dey were required tOl!' exaa1natlon or the 
mine ahowlnga. lie might be away 1bree days and two nlghts. 

I hope to get up that way some 'Uae ltl !lq but outt 
yet tell until I see ho some ether things .orlt out. 

I am 10s1ng a stamped en .. el.opet'*tc~ep11 6Jl4 ope to 
bal's the pleae~e ot mating 70Ul' peraODal aoqualt1tanoe. 

QJlC:U 
Ena.l 

Tours •• ry trul7. 
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to turn off to Bartlett Dam and then at miles beyond to road turning 

to right (probably just beyond Blue Wash), and drive to Verde River 

by way of Sears-Kay Ranohand st. Clair Mountain and Spring. (Find 

out if river crossing is passable). Cross River where Davenport 

Creek comes in and drive less than one mile to group of houses 

marked Ashfork on Forest map where road ends. 

Go from Ashfork N 15 0 E for about 6 miles to J. S. Ranch 

formerly known as Rosenburg Ranch or Maveriok Springs where there 

is or was a house. Thence go about 4 miles N. 15
0 

W to K. H. Ranch 

(Tonto map) on Syoamore Creek keeping along the west fbrk in a north

east direction for 3 miles to point where a ridge comes in from the 

north east and creek swings to the north. Follow along the north-

west slope of the ridge for about one mile to the mineral monument 

on the Mene Alto Claim and then use Jones survey map to find the 

workings. Madden~' map is worthless. 

~ 4v~~ ,- h ///<i- c!. ~.( 
~ C ~4r/ - £ J~.~. 
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Compi led at Regional Office. Albuquerque, Aug. , 1931, 
from U. S. G S, G. L. 0., Forest Service, and 

I 
~ot~h~ei~r <;~Ui-%rveyFS by C. G Johnson F. G, Rawlins. 

. 0 C. M., 1937. 
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